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New occupational curriculum being developed
A variety of educational and business

organizations have combined forces to
bring an experimental curriculum to an
eighth grade class in Junior High School
149, New York City. The project is

designed to help students in depressed
areas gain personal economic literacy and
have air objective, tangible contact with
the working world.

The new curriculum in occupational
and career understandings is being devel-
oped in South Bronx School District 7
through the cooperative efforts of Charles
Pfizer & Company, Inc., Port of New
York Authority, Taconic Foundation,

Inc., The New York Urban Coalition,
Inc., and the Joint Council on Economic
Education.

As a prototype for a new Joint Coun-
cil program for the urban junior high
school to be known as "Project Expand-
ing lkrizons," the Council is providing
consultant services and materials. Super-
vision ar(i ",rither resources are provided
by School District 7, under the direction
of Bernard Friedman, District Superin-
teddent.

Project coordinator Mrs. Rita N.

Freedman, Assistant Principal, I.H.S.
149, describes the program as an attempt

IBM-UNCF sponsors second institute
Instructors of economics in southern

black colleges spent five weeks at Atlanta
University discussing the formulation of
introductory courses with educators and
economists and designing outlines for
their own courses. This WO3 the second
summer institute in a two-yen program
sponsored by the United Negro College
Fund, in cooperation with the Joint
Council on Economic Education, with
financial support provided by the Inter-
national Business Machines Corporation.

Seminars, continuing over the first
four weeks of the program, centered on

momic devt .optcrent and the structur-
ing of introductory macroeconomics and
mkroeconomks courses. Speakers in-
cluded Robed S. Browne, Director, Black
Economic Research Center, New York,
speaking on black economic develop-
ment; Berkeley G. Burrell, President,
National 1h,siness t'ague. Washingtcn. V.
C., ot black entrepreneurship: Lantonde
Godwin, Metropolitan Applied Research

Center, New York, on manpower; Dunbar
S. McLaurin, President, Ghettonomics,
Inc., New York, on ghettonomics; Thad-
deus It. Spratlen, Graduate School of
Business Administration, University of
California, Los Angeles, on programs and
plans of the Caucus of Black Economists.

Working in small groups, the partici-
pants spent the final week in preparing
course outlines, building upon work of
the previous weeks. Outlines were then
discussed and plans were made for a
follow..ip program.

Follow-up by UNCF and the Joint
Council will include testing. funds to
participants for the purchase of materials
necessary to implement their tentative
outlines, participants' involvement with
the American Economic Association
meetings in Detroit in December and a
spring meeting of partkipants from both
the 1969 and r7o institutes for docus-
sion of their expetiences with introduc,
toty counts in their own schools.

zo show youngsters that ssolking is a

reality of life and to involve students with
the working environment as a motivating
force.

The curriculum emphasizes examina-
tion of major fields of concern, such as
health, transportation, housing and medi-
cal care. Classroom work in science,
English, social studies and mathematics
will focus on these areas and be coordi-
nated with group guidance lessons.

An integral part of the program is
direct contact with industry personnel.
Representatives from business will visit
the school to advise and inform students
about their own work, and students will
make field trips to area plants and offices.

Economists, educators, industry and
academic consultants, paraprofessionals,
parents and teacher aides are all involved
in assisting J.H.S. 149 teachers with O.:
new curriculum. At least one lay profes-
sional from the private sector has been,
assigned to each area of emphasis to give
guidance and to help coordinate field
visits.

During August, the five :member teach-
er team involved in the program met for
three weeks to set plans for the project's
first month Lawrence Senesh, Professor
of Economics, University of Colorado
(Boulder), served as a consultant for the
group. The teacher team will continue to
meet twice a week during the school year.

if found successful according to cri-
teria developed last month, the plans are
to expand the program from one 30-
member class to all grades seven, eight
and nine in School District 7, and eventu-
ally to disc mince the CU, riCUIUM to
school districts in other metropolitan
areas.



Council explores changing economy of New York City
Private employment in New York City

has risen at an average of 31,000 Jobs a
year over the past three years, compared
to an ave le loss of 3,000 between 1960
and 1965, according to Herbert Bien.
stock, Regional Director, Bureau of
Labor Statistics, who spoke at a recent
NEW YORK CITY COUNCIL 011 ECO-
NOMIC EDUCATION institute.

The third annual institute on "Chal-
lenges for the 1970's in the Changing
Economy of New York City" featured
explanations of current challenges and
statistical reviews of changing patterns of
employment, income and living stand-
ards.

Designed for representatives from busi-
ness and also of Interest to economists,
sociologists, educators, labor officials,
public adnitnistrntors and government
officials, the 1970 institute provided busi
ness with analyses, fects and ideas and
ways to develop critical thinking about
problems related to the City's economy.
Resource materials developed from the
institute are planned for distribution to
schools and the community.

Introduced by Pals Babian, President,
New 5 ork City Council, program partici.
pants included Charles Moeller, Jr.,
Metropolitan Lite Insurance Company;
Thomas N. Stainback, New York Cham-

ber of Commerce; Theodore W. Kheel,
Battle, Fowler, Stokes and Kheel; Murray
L. Weidenbaunn, U.S. Treasury; Father
William T. Hogan, Fordham University;
George Champion, Economic Develop-
ment Council of New York City; William
N. Noland, Equitable Life Assurance
Society of the U.S.; Albert Alexander,
Executive Director, NEW YORK CITY
COUNCIL ON ECONOMIC EDUCA-
TION; Herbert Bienstock; Jac Friedgut,
First National City Bank; Nathan Brown,
Acting Superintendent of Schools (New
York City); and Thomas P. Van Arsdate,
Local #3, International Brotherhood of
Electrical Workers.

Conference features challenge of improving environment
The role of economic education

should be to illuminate and analyze
values concerning the environment and to
consider the priorities and alternatives in
the value system, according to George L.
Fersh, Associate Director, Joint Council
on Economic Education, discussing eco-
nomic challervs of improving our envi
ronment at a ...onference of the CON.
NECTICUT JOINT COUNCIL ON ECO-
NOMIC EDUCATION, co-sponsored by
the GREATER HARTI-ORD COUNCIL
ON ECONOMIC EDUCATION.

Educators attending the conference
suggested the implications of err iron-
mental problems for educators. Educa
tional philosophy should recognize man
as an integral part of nature rather than as
a creature apart from and ruling over the
earth's resources, according to Philmore
B. Wass, Executive Director, CONNECT.
!CUT JOINT COUNCIL ON ECONOMIC
EDUCATION, and Professor, School of
Education, University of Connecticut.
Jere W. Clark, Director, Center for Inter.
disciplinary Creativity, SOUTHERN CON-
NECTICUT STATE COLLEGE, sug-

gested changes in the goals of education.
lie recommended that students be taught
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how to navigate in a complex and inter. multidisciplinary approach, entailing a
dependent world, and that they learn not holistic concept of environmental sci.
how to make a living but how to live. ences. An appreciation of man's inter.

A total environment approach to edu dependence with his total environment
cation was proposed by Hugh Clark, and his responsibility to develop a culture
Associate Dean, Graduate School, Univer- that keeps the environment fit for living
sity of Connecticut, and William R. was proposed by Eblen.
Eblen, Director, Total Education in the Business, labor and public officials
Total Environment, In Clark empha. participating in the sessions called for a
sized the university's responsibilities in change in attitudes, commitment of pub-
environmental problems and urged a (Continued on Page 4)
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"Practical Action Programs in Education
Applied General Systems Theory" was
the theme for the third national confer.
ence on general systems education spon.
sored by the Center for Interdisciplinary
Creativity at SOUTHERN CONNECTI
CUT STATE COLLEGE, the Consortium
for Systems Education, the Task Force
on General Systems Education (Society
for General Systems Research) and The
Calvin K. Kazanjian Ecohomics Founda-
tion Center for Economic Education
at the SI ME UNIVERSITY OF NEW
YORK, ALBANY, sponsored their 11th
annual conference for college economists
on the onesemester economics course for
general students. The conference ended
with a reception for the New York State
Economics Association financing
State and Lone Goternment In Oregon,
by 'din Sewell, has been prepared in
cooperation with the Bureau of Govern-
mental Research and Service, Untversity
of Oregon, and the OREGON COUNCIL
ON ECONOMIC EDUCATION, to aid
people in finding documents concerning
the flavoring of state and :oval govern-

ment units in Oregon ... "Vocational
EducationThe Bridge between Man and
his Work" was the theme for the annual
educational meeting of District IV,
Arkansas Chapter, International ASSOCia-
liol of Personnel Employment Security,
sponsored by the M. II. Russell Center for
Economic Education, HENDERSON
STATE COLLEGE (Arkansas) ...Center
at ST. CLOUD STATE COLLEGE (Min-
nesota) has published bibliographies in
economic education for three teaching
levels K.3, elementary and secondary.
Free copies are available tom the Publi-
cations Office of the Center, St. Cloud
State Colkge, St. Cloud. Minnesota
56301 ... ILLINOIS COUNCIL ON
ECONOMIC EDUCATION has estab-
lished a speakers and consultants bureau
on economics for schools, colleges and
universities and adult groups. Illinois
Council has also published its first bbli
ography of pamphlets availa)le from the
Center at NORTHWESTERN UNIVER-
SITY. Copies are available from the 1111
not' Council, 1740 Ottingion Avenge,
Evanston, Illinois 60201.



Joint Council announces new staff members
George G. Dawson and Stephen G.

Buckles have been named to the staff of
the Joint Council on Economic Educa-
tion, according to M. L. Frankel, Presi-
dent.

Dawson, a Center Director ir.,uived in
economic education for many years, will
be responsible for the Joint Council's
research and publications activities.
Buckles will be associated With the Joint
Council's college and university program.

A summa cum laude graduate of New
York University, Dawson completed his
M.A. and Ph.D. degrees there in social
studies and education. lie has published
research articles, books, poems and book
reviews, while also serving as a frequent
guest lecturer and consultant on eco-
nomic education.

During his 14 years as an educator,
Dawson has taught social studies at levels
from seventh grade to graduate and has
also taught in-service courses and special
economics classes for adults. Since 1965,
he has served at New York University as
Head of the Social Studies Division,
Chairman of the Social Studies Depart-
ment, Director of the Center for Eco-
nomic Education acid Professor of Social
Studies Education.

A Ph.D. candidate at Vanderbilt Uni-

versity Tennessee, Stephen Buckles re-
ceived his B. A. degree in economics from
Grinnell College, Iowa, in 1965. He is a

member of the American Economic Asso-
ciation and expects to complete his doc-
torate in economics this year.

Joint Council Network
The following h,.ve joined the Joint Council's network of 49 Affiliated Councils, 61
Centers and 140 Cooperating Schools:

COUNCILS
IDAHO COUNCIL ON ECONOMIC EDUCATION, University of Idaho, Moscow,

Idaho; Lawrence Merk, Executive Director.
MONTANA STATE COUNCIL ON ECONOMIC EDUCATION, University of Mon-

tana, Missoula, Montana; John Mingo, Acting Executive Director.
NEVADA STATE COUNCIL ON ECONOMIC EDUCATION, University of Nevada,

Reno, Nevada; Joseph A. Todd, Executive Director.

CENTERS
Center for Economic Education, CLARK UNIVERSITY, Worcester, Massachusetts;

Peter Sloane, Director.
Center for Economic Education, COLLEGE OF ST. THOMAS, St. Paul, Minnesota; M.

Selim, Director.
Center for Economic Education, WESTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, Macomb,

Illinois: James F. Itliss, Director.

COOPERATING SCHOOLS
Butler High School, Butler, New Jersey; Bruce Farquhar, l'oordinator.
Dallas Independent School District, 1)3113S, Texas; Thomas Holland, Coordinator.
Kearny High School, Keamy, New Jersey; Francis Murray, Coordinator.
New Brunswick High School, New Brunswick, New Jersey; henry Austin, Coordinator.
Passaic High School, Passaic, New Jersey; Susan Zucker, Coordinator.
Saddle Brook High School, Saddle Brook, New Jersey; Stephanie Ganz, Coordinator.

Anchor publishes economic topic series
A collection of articles originally pro-

duced for the Joint Council on Economic
Education Economic Topic series has
been published by Anchor Books under
the title introduction to Economic issues.

Edited by Ralph Kaminsky, Associate
Dean and Associate Professor of Eco-
nomics, Graduate School of Public
Administration, New York Urdversity,
the book is written lot the genera' public,
including high school and college stu-
dents.

Topics covered in the collection,
111110111111M.

which includes 27 'tildes by various
authors, are economic systems, examples
of price-directed economic activity.
government's role in the economy, eco
nomic performance and growth, eco-
nomic stabilization, ernployment, distri-
bution of income, U. S. in the world
economy and urban economics.

Introdvction to Economic Issues is

Available at SI .45 from local bookstores
or from Anchor Books, Doubleday &
Company, Inc., Garden Cty, New York
11530.

UPCOMING MEETINGS
Charts E, Walker, Under Secretary of the Treasury, will be the dinner speaker

at the annual meeting of the Board of Trustees of the loins Council on
Economic Education. Nov. 6-7, 1970, al the St. Morita Hotel, New York City.

a a *
The Joint Council on ECCO011iC Education has extended an invitation to

members of the Nailqntl Council for the Social Studies to ilsit its offices luting
the week of the NCSS national conference, November 23-28. Ico.nt Cowscil stair
will be available for consultation, special displays related to the conference will
be set up and the library of economic education materials may be examined. The
Council suggests that individuals may also write to schedule an amointrnent at
that time.

Council commended
for quality of
economics program

Commendations from the U. S. De-
partment of Agriculture went to the
KANSAS COUNCIL ON ECONOMIC
EDUCATION for the scope and quality
of its course, "Economics in Action,"
devtioned for Kansas 4-11 Club members
and their ;alders.

The program, designed to assist high
school seniors in understanding and
appreciation of the American economic
system, was conducted by the Kansas
Council, Kansas 4-H Foundation, Depart-
ment of Economics at Kansas State Uni-
versity and Kansas 4-H Club, Division of
Extension, Kansas State University.

The program was designed to increase
knowledge of economk concepts,
acquaint students with the steps involved
in analysis* economic questions, increase
understanding of ethical responsibilities
in economic aft and develop skills to lead
othe ra in understanding economics.



Contest designed to help build question bank
A contest for the writing of original

multiple-choice questions dealing with
the application of economic principles
and concepts is being conducted by the
Joint Council on Economic Education in
cooperation with the American Economic
Association. Prize-winning entries will be
used to help develop the Question Bank,
which is designed to meet the nods of
different projects and provide measuring
instruments for specific purposes.

Prizes: First, $1,000; second, $500;
third, $260; up to 30 additional
prizes of $25 per useable question.

Entries: Contestants must submit at
least five original multiple-choice
questions with four or five options.
If a contestant submits more than
five questions, the five considered

to be best will be included in the
final judging. All questions sub-
mitted must involve realistic appli-
cations of economic principles or
concepts.

Deadline: December 31, 1970

Eligibility: Not eligibleformer and
present Joint Council employees;
former and present members of the
Committee on Economic Education
of the American Economic Associa-
tion; members of committees re-
sponsible for developing the Test of
Economic Understending or Test of
Understanding In College Eco-
nomks; contest judges.

Judging: JudgesF. Trenery Dolbear,
Brandeis University; Keith G.

Lumsden, Stanford University;

Rendigs Fels, Vanderbilt Univer-
sity; Arthur L. Welsh, Joint Coun-
cil. Entries to be judged on impor-
tance of economic prioeiples and
concepts tested by question,
realism of situations, suitab:lity for
college students of elementary eco-
nomics, originality, adherence to
criteria of construction. Prizes
awarded on or before March 31,
1971.

Criteria: (1) right answer indisputably
right, (2) wrong answers clearly
wrong, (3) "all of the above" not
used as a response, (4) question is
concise.

Entries or requests for further informa-
tion should be addressed to Arthur L.
Welsh, Joint Council.

Kazan Ilan a ward- winning materials available
Original winning eutries in the Kazan-

jean Foundation Awards Program for the
Teaching of Economics are now available
to teachers upon request to Affiliated
Councils and Centers for Economic Edu-
cation, The materials are valuable for use
in workshops, institutes and special
courses dealing with improved teaching of
economics at the elementary, secondary
and college levels.

The complete collection of award-
winnirg materials from 1962.1969 is
included in a depositor/ in the Vernon R.

Alden Library, Ohio University, Athens.
Availability of the original entries

supplements the series of reports on the
projects: Economic Education Experi-
ences of Enterprising Teachers (Volumes
1.7), published and available from the
Joint Council on Economic Education
(see Checklist). Andrew T. Nappi, Kazan-
ji;r Research Assistant, 01110 COUNCIL
ON ECONOMIC EDUCATION, suggests
reading the explanations of the materials
as contained in these volumes before
requesting original entries.

Conference features challenge (coned)
1k ofricials to improve environmntal
quality, teaching in schools and colleges
of how to live harmoniously with the
enaironment, and a continuous effort in
treating the tOXIMIC aspects of prob-
krris of enviremment. Presentstiona were
prepared for the conference by James G.
Hoists% Chairman, Governor's Com-
mittee on Environmental Policy, and
Director, Connecticut Agricultural Ex-
perimental Station; Thomas P. Malone,
Director, University of Connecticut Cen-
ter for Environment end Man; Wallace
Barnes, Minority Leader, State Senate;
Edward L Marcus, Majorit r Leader, State
Senate.

Rom t on amfitestee is aysilabk
from iv CONNEC11CUT JOI/if MUN-
CIE ON ECONOMIC EDUCATION, Uni-

versity of Connecticut, U-32 School of
Education, Stotts, Connecticut 06268, or
the GREATER HARTFORD COUNCIL
ON ECONOMIC EDUCATION, 39 Wood-
land Street, Hartford, Connecticut
06105.

To encourage far-reaching results to
these discussions. the Connecticut Joint
Council held two follow-up sessions dur-
ing the summer. A group of 30 teachers
met in June to plan curricula providing
appropriate emphases on environmental
quality at all grade levels and to develop
useful teaching materials. The August
University of Connecticut economic edu-
cation workshop provided experience In
curriculum development relat;ve to en-
vironmental problems for 50 recipients of
Connecticut Joint Council scholarships.

I t

Materials, which Include such details as
visual aids and references, could be used
in teacher workshops, a,;cording to
Nappi, to examine descriptions of the
teaching of economic concepts developed
by expert teachers and presented In

lessons or units covering various grade
levels and topics.

Award-winners describe approaches to
lessons, objectives, instructional tech-
niques and classroom activities, providing
an inside look at what goes on in the
classroom. Teachers studying these mate-
rials are exposed to a wide variety of
teaching styles and methods, with entries
submitted by teachers throughout the
nation.

A bibliography of selected original
entries, prepared by the Ohio Council, is

available at each Affiliated Council and
Center for Economic Education, or may
be obtained from Nappi at the 01110
COUNCIL ON ECONOMIC EINKA-
T1ON, Ohio University, Bentley Hall,
Athens, Ohio 45701.

a

The Kuartjian Foundation Awards
Program for the Teaching of Economics,
now in its eighth year, recognizes e ;cel-
knce in the teaching of economics at the
primary, intermediate, junior high school,
high school and college levels. The pro-
gram is sponsored by The Calvin K.
K tenpin Economics Foundation and
administered in cuoperation with the
Joint founcil.
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